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Incumbent senators
reelected yesterday

DEEP THOUGHTS IN D E W I C W ‘ C P H I E...

Judiciary results not yet announced
by JOHN WAGLEY
Daily Editorial Board

The results ofThursday’s Tufts
Community Union Senate elections were released late last night,
but as ofpress time no information
was available for the TCU Judiciary seats.

When I look at cereal, I see a microcosm of life. Snap, crackle, pop.

Photo by Matilde Pereda

IGC officers name new president
Blinderman succeeds Conroy; to be confirmed Tuesday
by STEPHEN ARBUTHNOT
Daily Editorial Board

In a meeting of the Inter-Greek
Council Executive Board last
night, it was decided by unanimous vote that junior Elise
Blinderman,the current IGC vice
president, would serve out the remainder of her term as president,
accordingto IGC secretarysophomore David Brinker.
According to Blinderman, the
position is not confirmed until a
vote of confidenceby all members
is taken at Tuesday’s weekly IGC
meeting.
The position was vacatedwhen
the president,junior Kevin CONOY,
announcedhis resignation follow-

ing a verdict by the IGC Judiciary
Board that found the Delta Upsilon fraternity guilty of hazing.
Conroy is a member of Delta Upsilon.
According to Brinker, “The
[IGC] constitution has no provision for the filling of the vacancy
in the middle of a term. The only
provision is that in the president’s
absence, the vice president will
act as president.”
Brinker elaboratedthat no specific provision exists in the current
IGC constitution in the case of the
resignation of the president. According to the IGC constitution’s
description of officers’ duties,
“The vice Dresident shall preside

in the absence of the president at
all Inter-Greek Council executive
board meetings.”
“This is what the [IGC] executive board felt, by a unanimous
vote, would be in the best interest
of the Greek system to maintain
continuity,” said Brinker on the
executive board’s decision to
forego an immediate election to
fill Conroy’s position.
Accordingto Brinker,“An open
election will be held to fill the
position of vice president.” He
continued that candidates will be
nominated at Tuesday’s weekly
IGC meeting, with the election

of the most common prescription
painkillers, morphine is unattractive because it is highly addictive
and can result in side effects such
as disrupted digestive and respiratory systems. In addition, users
build up a tolerance so that they
need larger doses of the drug in
order to combat pain. Consequently, if the investigations conductedbyKreamproducethesame
findings on humans as on rats,
patients will be less likely to succumb to side effects, addiction,
and tolerance.
The discovery by the Tufts researchers,ifsuccessfulon humans,
also has financial ramifications.
“By making it possible for patients to take morphine in lower
concentrations,we lessen the tendency for both addictionand tolerance, and by reducing these complications,theoverall cost oftreatment can be lowered as well,”
Kream said hthe press release.
Kream and his co-workers
originally attempted to lessen the
rats’ pain by injecting them with
substance P. Since substance P is
found in the body and influences
the sensationofpain, the researchers “thought if [they] interfere[dl
With substance P’s activity by injecting rats With variant forms Of

by CHRISTIANNA BEEBE .

see IGC, page 13

While all incumbents running
for reelection were returned to the
Senate, severalnew faceswill also
be present. All TCU Senators are
scheduled to meet together for the
first time today at 3 p.m.
According to Elections Board
member Jonathan Siegel,the Class
of 1996 reelected four incumbent
senators and added four newcomers to the student governing body.
Reelected were Jill Adelman,
Doug Chitel, Jason Roth, and Mike
Hannallah, while Penney Wei,
David Breakstone, Ricardo Roberts, and Ancy Verdier.wil1 be
newcomers to the TCU Senate.
All incumbents for the Class of
1995 were also reelected. John
Fee, the TCU treasurer, as well as
David Brinker, Scott Rosenblum,
Matt Stein,Jordana Sanft,and Seth
Low were all reelected.
The only person to be elected
for the first time to represent the
Class of 1995 next year is Arielle
Fougy.
No elections were held for the
Class of 1994 since there were
fewer candidates than seats available. The Elections Board announced this development early
this week, so the candidates neither participated in Tuesday’s
Candidates’ Forum nor appeared

6n any of yesterday’s ballots.
Each voter is entitled to vote
for up to seven members of his
class. Since only six .candidates
ran for next year’s senior class’s
seats, the extra seat was awarded
to the eighth highest vote getter
from another class. This resulted
inthe Classof 1996receivingeight
seats on next year’s Senate.
From the Class of 1996, the
candidate with the most votes was
Ancy Verdier, who received 178.
FollowingVerdier was incumbent
Doug Chitel with 158 votes.
For the Class of 1995, incumbent senator and potential presidential candidate John Fee received the highestnumber ofvotes
with 237. Behind Fee was incumbent senator ScottRosenblumwho
received 184 votes.
According to Siegel, the voter
turnout was “much better than last
fall.”
Even early this morning it was
not clear why the winners from the
TCUJ elections were not announced, but accordingtotheElections Board, the results will be
ready later today.
The new Senate is scheduled to
convene for the first time Sunday.
At that time they will nominate
senators for the position of president. Barring any unforseen delays, the presidential elections are
then scheduled to take place next
Thursday. The followingSunday’s
Senate meeting will then include
the nomination of other senators
for various positions on the
Senate’s executive board.

A Tufts research team Freedom of speech debate raises
makes drug discovery questions voiced in previous years
by ELIZABETH YELLEN
Daily Editorial Board

Thanks to the discovery by a
team of Tufts researchers led by
Research Associate Professor of
anesthesiology Dr. Richard M.
Kream, we may soon be entering
an age of safer, less addictive anesthetics.
According to a press release,
the study, documented in
Wednesday’s issue of Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences, revealed a way to dispense morphine at one-fifth its
normal dose without sacrificing
the strong painkilling effect. The
secret involves combining small
doses of morphine and substance
P, a vital compound in the body’s
pain transmission system. The
study, which so far has been conducted only on rats, found that the
rats receiving the mixture underwent far less pain than rats injetted with a minute dose of diluted morphine.
‘<Thecombination of minute
concentrations of morphine and
substanceP produces asignificant
amplification of analgesia [pain
insensitivity] in the test animals.
This gives US the ability to decrease pain with considerably less
morphine than traditionally hm
been used,” Kream said.
Although it is strong, and one see -AM,
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Daily Editorial Board

The Administration’s recent
cancellation of the scheduled forum on homosexuals in the mili

News Commentary
~~~

~

tary has caused an active debate on
campus about the role that administrators play in influencing dialogue on campus. Although much
of the discussion of late has focused on the ControversialSpeakers and Programs Policy, which
prevents controversial speakers
from appearing on campus within
two weeks of finals, additional
questions that have been raised
concerning the Administration’s
role in freedom of speech on campus are not new to Tufts.
Controversial speaker policy
dates to 1988
The speaker policy was instituted in the fall of 1988, one year
after Tufts student Josh Laub attacked Nicaraguan Contra speakers at Harvard Law School.
According to Marcia Kelly,
then-director of Student Activities, the policy was instituted to
assure the safety of both speakers
and spectators, and encourage the
fiee exchange of ideas on campus.
It provides for a faculty member
or administratorand police officer

to be present at programs that are
considered controversial by both
the Administration and the Tufts
University Police Department
(TUPD), and for a student from
the sponsoring group to read a
statement outlining the policy at
the beginning of the program. In
essence, the statement encourages
the exchange of ideas, whether
popular or unpopular, and warns
audiencemembers against disruption.
Decisions about a speaker’s
potential to be controversial are
made by the TUPD and involve a
speaker’s record at other schools,
said Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable. If the police deem the
speaker controversial, they will
take the necessary precautions,
typically providing the presence
of a police officer, Knable said.
When the policy was announced,Knable said that the goal
of an open campus IS to have a
range of speakers, and that the
speaker policy would ensure this.
Revision of policy after
Muhammed speech
In the spring of 1992, the campus-wide tension that occurred
aftera speechby Dr. KhallidAbdul
Muhammed, assistant to Nation
of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan,
caused arevision ofthe controversial speaker policy. The ensuing

debate between students who
charged Muhammed with making
hateful and anti-Jewish statements,
and those who defended his calls
for self-empowerment and African American unity, were articulated in numerous .Letters to the
Editor in the campus media, as
well as in a special campus forum
held to address the issue. Because
the controversy enveloped the
campus for several weeks after
Muhammed’s speech, carrying
into reading period and exams, the
Administration decided to amend
the speaker policy to ban controversial speakers from coming to
campus within the two weeks presee POLICIES, page 2
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Article was inaccurate
To the Editor:
As a journalistic publication, the Daily
has a responsibility to report the news.
More importantly, there is an imperative
responsibility to objectivelyreportthe news
accurately. In yesterday’s lead article on
the Delta Upsilon issue, a blatant inaccuracy was integrated into a piece where it
was especially important to have correct
information. I find it incredible that the
sanctions imposed by the Inter-GreekCouncil Judicial Board were properly reported in
Wednesday’s paper, yet they could not
make their way into the article a day later.
I realize that as a newspaper, the Daily has
a right to edit what news is reported. However, they do not have the right to edit out
the facts. .
For the charge of hazing, Delta Upsilon
took full responsibility. The purpose of the
sanctionshanded down by the Judicial Board
concerning any case are to redirect behavior, not expressly to punish. The sanctions
imposed reflect the severity of the events
that transpired. The Board felt that following one year of suspension, the remaining
brotherhood of Delta Upsilon should follow a path toward a stronger fraternity. In
order to assist the house in this goal, the
Board levied additional sanctions including a one year period during which the
fraternitywill operate under official probationary status. Moreover, the frst semester
.following the suspension, the brotherhood
will concentrate on educating itself, aided
by the extended suspension of the rush and
social aspects of the fraternity. To complete the efforts to eliminate hazing, Delta
Upsilon will be placed on an additional one
year of probation for hazing only. The
sanctions subsequentto the suspension are
of a preventative and reconstructivenature.
It is the sincere wishes of the InterGreek Council Judicial Board that with the
use of these measures, Delta Upsilon can
reappear as a stronger, more positive entity
in the future.
I hope that in the future, the Daily is
capable of revealing all facts of other such
important issues responsibly and accurately.

. Elise Blinderman LA’94
IGC Vice President/Judicial Board Chair

LGB Center director
supports cancellation
To the Editor:
I support the administrative decision to
categorize as controversial the program
about “gays in the military” proposed by
the student lecture series. Since February I
have told the planners I thought this program was controversial. On April 1I asked
that the proposed event be evaluated administratively under the rule.
Stories and editorials in the Daily have
implied that lecture series staff had no
warning that schedulingthe program late in
the term might not be permitted under.
University policy. This is not accurate. In
February, when Ken Archer first approached me saying he was going to have
such a program and lookingfor suggestions
for speakers, I agreed it was an important
topic, gave him speaker suggestions and
also told him that Ithoughttheprogramwas
controversial, would provoke deep responses from people on campus,and should
not, under University policy, occur at the
end of the term.
I agree that the topic is timely and important for discussion on this campus. That
is why I wrote the commentaryto theDaily
in February which was published. I wanted
to open a conversation. No one responded.
That lack of response, in addition to the
input I had from students about programming for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Awareness month, suggested to me that ‘‘gays in
the military” was not a topic that I as Center
Director needed to create programming
about this term. This may have been a
misjudgmenton my part. However, I do not
want students or anyone here at Tufts to
believe that the Lecture Series students
were ambushed.
The Lecture Series director could have
scheduleda program for early to mid-April
and was encouraged to do so. It was his
choice to propose a later date because getting more famous speakers and media coverage was his priority. I wish his priority
had been to sponsorthis program for a date

when we could have had full dialogue.
Study and fmals week are not such a time.
That is why the controversial speakers
policy’s two week rule exists. You may
disagree with the policy -- I think it is agood
one.
Heather Wishik
Director, Lesbian, Gay, & Bisexual
Resource Center

Kids’ Day rain plan to
be decided Saturday
To the Editor:
There seems to be some confusion as to
what will happen to Kids’ Day if it rains on
Saturday. We, the Kids’ Day Coordinators,
will be making the decision of whether to
hold Kids’ Day outside as scheduled or
inside Cousens Gym, in the event of rain,
while you sleep peacefully early Saturday
morning. Either way, Kids’ Day will be
held on Saturday, April 17,1993.All group
leaders are expected to meet at Jackson
Gym at 8:30 a.m. RAIN or SHINE (hopefully SHINE). Please listen to WMFO for
further announcements. We look forward
to seeing you tomorrow.
Tami Sorkin LA’95
Jessica Schneider LA’95
Shari Jacobson LA’95

I

CORRECTIONS

I

An article on yesterday’s front page

incompletely reported the penalty given tc
the Delta Upsilon Fraternity by the InterGreek Council Judiciary Board. The fkaternity received a one-year suspension, as
well as a year of probation, a semester of
social suspension, a rush prohibition unti.
spring 1995. In addition, the fkaternity received an additional year of probation, fox
hazing only, ending graduation day 1996,
and a mandate to*participate in various
Greek Life 101, GAMMAand brotherhood
awareness education programs.
0

An article on Tuesday’s Art & Entertainment page misspelled the name of the
author of The L.A. Plays.The correct spelling is Han Ong.

Free speech policy was suspended
POLICIES
continued from page 1

ceding finals.
Past has seen concerns about speech
restriction at Tufts
In 1988, questions about adminisGative
control of free speech at Tufts were raised
when a student printed and sold shirts listing 15 reasons “Why Beer is Better than
Women.” The student, who claimedthat he
“didn’trealize he had done anythingwrong,’’
was placed on Level I1 disciplinary probation and ordered to perform 50.hours of
community service. Level I1 disciplinary
probation is a notation that goes on the
student’s permanent record but cmies no
suspension.
Following complaints to Associate Dean
of StudentsBruce Reitman by severalmembers of the Women’s Collective, the student apologizedto the Women’s Collective
in a letter, but appealed his punishment to
the Committee on Student Life and asked
the Committee to reconsider the decision
based on the “irregularity of the procedure
and the severity of the punishment.”
Reitman defended the CSL decision saying, “Free speech does not give somebody
the right to print up to 100 offensive Tshirts and... sell them on campus.”
On Nov. 21, 1988, five days after the
Dean of Student’s resolution was handed
down, the CSL upheld the previous ruling
but removed the requirement of performing 50 hours of community service. ThenCSL Chair Associate Professor of English
Lee Edelman said that “the offensiveness
of the T-shirt was an infringement of the
rights of students not to be exposed to
offensive or harassing behavior.”
A heated debate in the Tufts Community
Union Senate at the time produced many
opinions on the issue, but no concrete resolution of organized action.

Then-Senate Vice President Billy
Jacobsen said, “Even ifthe T-shirt is offensive, it shouldbe able to be sold and worn.”
A member of the Women’s Collective
told the Senate that she “felt like [she] was
being compared to an object... [she] felt
harassed every time [she] saw it.”
Senator Joel Sunshine added that he
agreed that the T-shirt was “offensive, but
the discussion is about freedom of speech
and expression.”
In the Dec. 1, 1988 issue of The Tufts
Daily, Knable and Reitman explained the
decision by saying, “The violation was of
the basic standards of the community to
avoid behavior which denigrates or harasses others.” The deans added that “while
the First Amendment gives a person the
right to be offensive and ignorant, even in
a private community, that community has
the right to define the standardsof behavior
that protect each of us from being victhized by others’ expressions of prejudice.
Dohg so would by necessity limit free
speech.”
At the time of the original decision,
several administrators
said that the fact that the studentwas selling
the T-shirt for profit limited the student’s
right of free expression. This concept was
invalidated when then-University President
Jean Mayer consulted Harvard Law Professor Lawrence Tribe, a constitutional
expert. Tribe said, “The same law that
protects an individual’s offensive expres;
sion also protects an individual’s business
venture that may entail the same offense.”
Upon the issue of this statement, Reitman
admitted that “the basis for the decision...
was flawed.”
The confusion surrounding the case
caused the CSL to reopen it. The Committee had never before reopened a case, but
did so on March 13, 1989, when Reitman

--

requested discussion of how the T-shirt
decision should be used as a precedent in
establishing “overall community standards.” He M e r said that the distinction
between selling the T-shirt and “expressing’, the same material was “an artificial
one.”
On April 24, 1989, the CSL decided to
reverse its previousruling due to the lack of
a precedent concerning free speech issues
on campus. The reversalremovedthe Level
I1 probation from the student’s record, and
a later motion to place the student on Level
I probation was defeated. Following this
reversal, ‘the CSL announced that it would
hold a free speech forum to set guidelines
concerningspeech rights at the University.
A new speech policy, approved by the
CSL after the free speech forum, defined
certain areas of the campus as open to all
forms of speech, while restricting the right
in other areas. For instance, in public forums, including campus media, lectures,
and outdoorspaces, fYeedom of speechwas
guaranteed. In classrooms and other academic and recreational areas at Tufts, freedom of expression was limited to those
topics deemed appropriate to classroom
discussion. Maximum restrictions were
placedon an individual’s freedom of speech
in residence halls, however, where it was
said individuals deserved privacy.
During the night of Sept. 12, 1989, a
group of students named the Free Speech
Movement sectioned off the campus with
chalk, tape and posters to express their
dissatisfaction with the new policy. Their
arbitrary sections carried the labels “free
speech zone,” “limited speech zone,” and
“twilight zone.”
FSM members said they were “unable
to sit idly by while the misguided yet wellsee POLICIES, page 14
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Who really needs a tan9 anyway?
0

Tuesday evening AIESEC sponsored a discussion entitled “Life
You.” The discussion was led by Eric Bedell, vice president and
C.E.O. of Parable Corporations.
The speaker stressed to students that with a liberal arts education,
it “doesn’t matter what your focus is, you need to learn how to learn,
then you’ll know how to achieve excellence.” He also urged students
to “take advantage of opportunities to explore and expand.”
Bedell graduated from Dickinson Collegewith a ClassicalStudies
major. While pursuing aPh.D. in ClassicalStudies at Harvard, Bedell
shifted his focus toward financial management and business.
An internshipat Keyne Corporationin Boston developed Bedell’s
interest in microcomputing. As his interest in the relatively new field
of microcomputing grew, Bedell began taking risks as an entrepreneur, some of which paid off. He eventually joined the LOWS
corporationand has since split off to form his own company, Parable.
He is currently involved in a multi-million dollar deal with top
executives of the Nintendo Co. involving new uses for CDs in the
home.
One student asked how one might enter anew field without having
any prior experience. Bedell answered that many employers are
looking for potential rather than credentials. In selecting applicants
for an internship,Bedell said chooses only people who have drive and
seem easily trainable. Thus, Bedell’s overall message to studentswas
that no matter what you are doing, “if you believe in something, go
for it, don’t let anyone or anything stand in your way; the risks are
great, but so are the rewards.”

With Summer arrive the dangers of the deadly sun’s rays
by LAURA A. JONES
ContributingWriter

Spring has arrived in Boston,
and none too soon. Between the
loathsomeApril showers,we have
been blessed with a few warm and
sunny days, duringwhich the Tufts
campus comes to life, with students out on bikes and ‘blades,
playing tennis and frisbee. Men
and women can be seen shirtless
and in bikinis (respectively), sunglasses in hand, beginning their
annual quest for aperfecttan. Wait
a minute - something is wrong
with this picture.
If we’re college students, and
we’re all so smart, why are we
hardly even fazed by the ubiquitous warnings of the risks of sun
exposure? Most of us take part in
this self-damagingritual from time
to time, and it is evident fiom our
behavior that we do not under-
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stand exactly how dangerous
suntanning is. The fact is, we are
victims ofthe greatAmerican sunworshippingculturewhichequates
a deep golden tan with youth,
health, success, and beauty. These
values are instilled in ourmindsso
thoroughlythat we are either missing or ignoring the message that
there is no such thing as a “safe
tan.”
Unless you’ve been living under a rock, which is not a current
housing option, you have probably learned by now that a“tan” is
caused by the body’s response to
sun exposure -- the production of
the pigment melanin. The production ofmelanin is anatural defense
mechanism to protect your skin
from what can be irreparabledamage caused by the sun’s harmful
ultravioletradiation. However, by
the time a suntan appears, it is
already too late. The damage done
to your skin is cumulative; while
the tan may fade, the skin tissues
never fully recover. Over time,
this results in premature aging of
the skin -- the wrinkles and yellowed,sagging skin that can make
an individual look decades older.
Of course, the most obvious
and frightening risk of suntanning
is skin cancer. Once the body has
had too much sun exposure, the
DNA of the skin cells has been
altered permanently (one can learn
this in Physical Anthro), causing
the cells to divide uncontrollably
and form tumors. According to
Time, small, scaly precancerous
spots called keratoses are the fjst
indication of a possible cancer,
and if not treated soon enough,
these can become malignant, and
sometimes lethal, as they evolve
into either of two carcinomas. In
addition, there is malignant melanoma, the deadliestof all skin cancers, which develops from an existing mole. (And no, this doesn’t
mean a small furry animal, nor
does it mean 6.02 x 1023 atoms or
whatever that chemistry mole is.)
w e have to realize that these
threats are very real. It is no secret
that the number of skin cancer
cases in the United states has skyrocketed in the last few decades.
ThousandsOfAmericansare diagnosed every year, and thousands
die.
We hearthis Over and over, and
strangely, it doesn’t register. “I’m

OK,” we say, “because I use SPF
8.” Yes, as intelligent as we think
we are, we quite mistakenly think
that we can acquire a safe tan
usingsunscreen.However,thissocalled “protection” can lull sun
lovers into a false sense of security. While sunscreens do absorb,
scatter, and reflect rays of shorter
wavelengths called UV-B rays,
harmful UV-A rays are virtually
untouched by most sunscreens,
even those that claim UV-A protection (the wavelengths called
UB40 rays have not been proven
harmful as of yet).
Tanning salons, an unfortunatery long-lived’80s fad,are even
more dangerous,astheyemit larger
doses of UV-A radiation than any
human has been exposed to ever
before. We have to face reality TAN means DAMAGED SKIN.
There is no way to tan safely.
Actually, that’s a lie. There is a
way - the mysterious self-tanning creams that hit the cosmetics
countersa few years ago. Safe it is,
although it takes some skill to prevent the stained look and it’s hard
on the college student’s budget.
Now stop and think about this.
Aren’t we being a wee bit ridiculous? We won’t wear shorts if our
legs are pale; once we are sufficiently tan we wear nothing but
shorts, no matter what time of
year. People who return colorless
from a Caribbean vacation are met
with, “And you didn’t get atan?!?’
For some, tanning becomes a
strangeaddiction,takhgthe place
of other‘ important activities.
Wouldn’t it be a lot easier if we all
just dropped this long-held perception that a suntan symbolizes
health and status, and acknowledgedthe fact that people who tan
now pay later? Does a tan really
look SO good that you are willing
to permanentlydamageyour body,
even risk your life?
SOthe next t h e you find yourself on the library roof and feel the
sunbeatingmercilesslydownupon
YOU, think about the choice YOU
have - to continue with the ‘‘it
won’t happen to me” attitude,or to
head for the shade. It has taken a
generation to realize the terrible
effects of sun exposure, and judging from o w attitudes now, it will
be at least another generation before we all get sun-smart and take
measures to live longer, healthier
lives.

A special riight with one of Israel‘s most eriduriitglypopularfolk- singers.
Proceedsfrom this benefit concert will go to help stagmobile medical vans sponsored
bY
Israeli and world Jewish organizations to lie& in Sonialia

Special pre-concerl reception with MEBromfor Patrons and Sponsors

-

-

Adnibion: $15. Student3 witli ID 510. Patrons -550. Sponsors $25.

For Information: l i i f i UtiiversiwHillel: 627-3242 or AJ Congress 330-9630

The paper’s going to be how late??

I1
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To the Tufts Community:

Since questions have been raised about invoking the
nControversial Speakers and Programs Policyn in regard to the
proposed "Gays in the Military" forum, some explanation of the
policy and its implementation in this instance seems warranted.
The University has long supported an open campus that permits
students to invite speakers to discuss the topics they find of
interest, even when some members of the Tufts community will find
the speaker or the topic offensive. The University's commitment
to an open campus is demonstrated by the fact that it--not the
student organization--bears the cost of any additional security
required to insure that the program occurs safely and without
disruption.
The University makes this investment because presentation of
different viewpoints that provide opportunities for wide-ranging
campus discussion enhances the educational experience. Recent
past experience has taught us that controversial events also have
the potential for exacerbating already existing divisions among
campus populations and that post-event diaLogue available through
the campus newspapers or through follow-up programming is often
necessary.
The need to leave time for processing the event and the belief
that follow-up programming should not take place during reading
period and exams are the reasons that controversial programs
cannot be scheduled during the last two weeks of the term.
What follows are responses to specific questions raised about
invoking the policy with regard to the proposed program of "Gays
in the Military":
Q.

Doe8 tho policy apply to a forum that represents a range of
ViOW8?

A.

Yes. The policy covers'programs as well as individual
speakers

Q.

make8 tho program on "Gay8 in tho Military"
oontroversial?
The potential presence of demonstrators from off-campus, the
highly charged political climate that surrounds this issue,
and the potential for disruptive response to individual
speakers whose views are on record all indicate that this is
a controversial program as defined under the policy.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

.

What

Wa8 thi8 8 last minute decision on the part of the
administration?
No. When planning for the program began in February, at
least one administrator suggested to the planners that the
program was controversial and should not be scheduled at the
end of the semester. (In fact, until just before spring
break, the planners were still actively considering a date
during the first half of April.) Soon after a partial list
of the speakers was made available, administrative.
consideration of the program under the Controversial
Speakers and Programs Policy took place. When we
communicated the decision, and the planners asked us to
reconsider, we met with them and with others involved.
After this meeting and after further discussion, we
reaffirmed our decision.

Did the University want to suppress the topic?
No. All of us agree with the student lecture series
planners that the topic is timely and important and worthy
of a major program on this campus. Ef the Dyparam had been
scheduled to take Dlace before the last two weeks of
f
asses
wou
i
L
s
o

Copies of the University-wide policy and procedures for
implementation are available in the office of the Dean of
Students and the Student Activities Office, and information about
the policy as it applies to A&S is printed in them
.-P
You
are welcome to pick up copies for review, and we would welcome
your comments about the policy either in writing or in person.
Sincerely,

Bobbie Knable
Dean of Students

B r u c e Reitman
Associate Dean

B i l l Stackman

Director, Student
Activitices/Campus
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ART & ENTERTAINMENT

Copperheadfalters Connors’ latest is worth a listen
by MATT CARSON
Daily Editorial Board

There are classic Southernrock
bands of the past, like the Allman
Brothersand Lynyrd Skynyrd.And

I

I

there are nostalgic bands that
harken back to that era, like The
Black Crowes. And then there’s
Copperhead. They come from the
South, andguesswhere they should
go...
Although Copperhead would
like to think they have Southern
rock roots, their wannabe retro
sound goes back only as far as the
mid-’80s, to hack bands like Poison, White Lion and Whitesnake.
(At least they were timely. Copperhead is about a decade late.)
The press release that accompanied a copy of their self-titled
debutrelease assertsthat this band
is “ready to take their place alongside... bands like Pearl Jam, Blues
Traveler and The Black Crowes.”
All three of those bands should
consider filing lawsuits. Copperhead isn’t fit to haul equipment for
any of them.
What we’re left with on
Copperhead’s album is a dozen
guitar driven songs, some with a‘
piano or a Hammond B-3 organ
thrown in for good measure. As

musicians, this group is nothing
special at all. Remember that old
saying about how if everything
tastes like chicken, why not just
get chicken? Copperhead tastes
kind of like Black Crowes. Get the
Crowes.
Not only are they lack-luster
musicians, but their songwriter/
lead vocalist Lloyd Neil Carswell
has the writing talents of a gnat.
His lyrics on this album show virtually no creativity at all. It is a
safe bet that every lyric sung on
this album has appeared in a song
before. Let’s look at the first line
ofthe first song, “Busted.” How’s
this for starting off on the wrong
foot: “Well I’m busted, got no one
to trust in.” The first line of the
second song, “Whiskey” (which is
apparently,and inexplicably,a big
hit): “Takes a good woman/ to
make a bad man turn around.”
You get the idea.
Even the cover is ripped off. It
looks just like Guns ‘n Roses’
“Appetite for Destruction” with
emblem-type artwork against a
black background.
Rarely has an entire album had
so little going for it. Copperhead
offers nothing by witless lyrics
andboringmusic. Ofthe 12songs,
none are worth listening to, other
than to laugh at them or to make
yourself feelgood sinceyourname
isn’t on this album.

by RACHEL LEVINE
Daily Editorial Board

Joined by some of the most
prominentmusicians in therecording industry,Norman Connorshas

pp

Album
Review

put together a soulful album entitled Remember Who You Are.
From the title track to the concluding “Kellie’s Theme,” the album
promises to delight “discriminating adult listeners” and R&B fans
with its variety of styles.
Connors developed the album
to celebrate his 20th year as a
recording artist, bandleader, producer, and drummer. Connors
started his career early, and while
he was studying jazz in his teens
he was already consideredto be an
accomplishedmusician on drums,
percussion,and vibes. By the time
Connors finished high school, he
had played on the road with Billy
Paul, Jackie McLean, Sam Rivers,
Archie Shepp, and Lonnie Liston
Smith.
Connors went on to attend
Temple University and then the
JulliGd School of Music. During
the OS, he joined the Pharaoh
Sandersgroup andbecame amember of thejazz sub-genreknown as
fusion. In 1972, Connors released
his debut album,Dance of Magic,
which featured Herbie Hancock,
Cecil McBee, Dee Dee
Bridgewater, and Ron Carter.
However, it was his 1976 release
You Are Mv Starship, performed
with his StarshipOrchestra which
went gold and launched Norman
COnnors’ career as a Producer.
A number of leading musicians
are featured on COnnors’Remember Who You Are, includingPhyllis
HYmW Bobby Lyle (who is the
music director for Anita Baker, A1
Jarreau, and Bette Midler)

Norman Connors offers a mellow, jazzy sound on his new album.
PaulinhoDaCosta, Ray Parker, Jr.,
Patrice Rushen, Stanley Clarke,
Angela Bofill, Pharaoh Sanders,
Freddie Washington, Paul Jackson, Jr., Kirk Wallum, and Perri.
Freshman vocalists are also spotlightedonthe album,namely Spencer Harrison, Eve Comeleius, and
Densie Stewart.

the song included on this collection is a rearranged rendition.
“LushLife” featuresvocalistSpencer Harrison, w h s e voice resonates through the speakers of the
stereo. Theupbeat“JustLike This”
features Pem, the women who
performed the background vocals
for Anita Raker.

Highlightsofthe album include
“You and I,” written by Stevie
Wonder and featuring a deeply
textured vocal by Angela Bofill,
and an alluring i n s m e n t a l background played by the Charles Veal
String Orchestra.
“Only When She Cries” has
been a Norman Connors favorite
for some timenow. Theversion of

Though geared for a specific
audience (people around the age
of 40) one might find Remembering Who You Are an especially
appropriatecomplementto a Sunday mornjng spent loungingabout
or that romantic dinner the Saturday night before. The album is
well-crafted, well-performed, and
well worth a listen to.

Missed FOX? Check it out here!
by KATHRYN CARTNICK
and MIMI TESSER
Daily Staff Writers
and MATT CARSON
Daily Editorial Board

Beverly Hills 90210
We only have one thing to say
about this episode--weak. (Two
things, actually. The other one is
“rerun.”) All the chicks in the
Beverly Hills crew, along with
Cindy and Jackie, went to a spa for
the weekend. There are afew quick
cheesecakeshotsof Kelly,Brenda,
and Donna sweating away on exercise bikes. Aaron Spelling’s relationship with his daughter must
The dirt the members of Copperhead are standing on has more be the skff of tabloid dreams. Oh,

Have a nice long
weekend and
remember -there
are no Mondays
next week.

Nordic Trac, but wio cares about
her anyway?
Jackie sees her old drug dealer,
Babette, there at the spa. Nothing
life-threatening happens, except
that Jackie finds out that Me1 has
been cheating on her. Kelly was
worried that her mom would resort back to drugs after this revelation, but of course she refrains,
maintainingthat she’d do anything
for her darling daughter Kelly.
Dylan is still annoyingly undecided between Kelly and Brenda.
Why don’t those girls just get a

life? He has a pair of dream sequences,in which he envisionshis
futurewith each girl. In his Brenda
future, she’s squeezing out kids
likepez(exceptnot from her neck),
and has reduced Dylan to choosing between duckies or bunnies
for the nursery wall-paper. In the
Kelly future, she is a socialitetype who does nothing but spend
his money all day. Such tough
choices ahead for Dylan....
Middle-aged, balding Jim
thinks he’s the big stud of Beverly
Hills, because he thinks that his
gorgeous secretary, Dottie, is hitting on him. He has a couple of
with her boyfriend. Dis, Jim.

Billy goes into a jealous rage, but
upon making up, they yet-again
don’t hook up. Jane’s younger sister, Sydney, who’s living with her
and Michael, insists on hassling
her at work and eventually gets
thrown out of the apartment-by
Jane. Rhonda is making plans for
her wedding to Terrence, but
Rhonda dear, it’s just not going to
happen.
Class of ‘96
It wasn’t even on this week!
Instead, there was some cheesy
show about Spring Break. Essentially, it was a bunch of interviews
with the stupidestcollege students
available, who talked about how
wasted they’re going to get and
how they need to get laid. Between the short interviewbits, they
stuck in lots of butt shots taken on
the beach. At least that’s what the
first ten minutes were like. We
turned it off after that. Sue us. If
this is what America thinks of
college students, we’re all done
for.

Melrose Place
Again, a repeat. Jo’s alcoholic
husband comes to Melrose to convince her that he has changed. She
disses Jake throughout this whole
episode, but in the end she runs
back to him after her husband turns
psycho. Everyone seems to get
dissed in this episode, including
Prophecy fromDaily potentate
Billy and Jane’s sister, Sydney.
Allison brings Billy to a formal Paul Horan: this show is headed
dance with her colleagues,but ends for cancellation real quick. We
up going home with another guy. shall see.

“I speak for the trees, for the trees

...

have no tongues

$9

Dr. Seuss, The Lorax

PLEASE
RECYCYLE THIS NEWSPAPER)
t
I
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KIDS' DAY
APRIL 17, 1993
Everyone get excited! Kids' Day is finally here!
Here are a few last minute instructions and reminders for all
volunteers :

G'ROUP LEADERS:
Arrive at Jackson Gym at 8:30a.m. on Saturday. You will be given
number and will wait to be asigned a group. Then you will get you
schedule for the day.
. .

.. .

ALL ORGANIZATIONS SPONSORING
BOOTHS:
Arrive at President's Lawn at 8:30a.m. to set up your table. Pleasc
make your own sign, if possible on oak tag. You will be provided
with prizes that day.

LUNCH HELPERS:
Arrive at Hodgdon Patio at 10:15 to help set UP.

I

DECORATIONS:
Arrive at Pearson Hall at 6:OO a.m.

RAIN OR SHINE!
To be held a t Cousens Gvm in case of rain!
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SPORTS

Eric Sholds powers the Vancouver headlines Campbell
Tufts baseball squad Winnipeg and Selanne could challenge the Bure-led Canucks
by DOUGLAS KATZ

by YVETTE JOHNSON.
Senior Staff Writer

In front of every good pitcher
there is a great catcher, and Tufts
~

~~

~

Athlete Profile
--

__

still does not feel complete. There
is one thing missing: he has never
been to the ECAC tournament.
“When I was a freshman playing
for Coach [John] Casey all he
talked about was the tournament
and the championship. Before I
came, the team had made the tournament four times in a row. I just
want to see what it is like. I want to
go tothe tournament,” Sholds said.
Making the tournament is his
personal goal for the rest of season. “We have a talented pitching
staffandteam.Rightnowthepitchers are in a little slump but I know
that they can pull out of it because
they are really good... we definitely have the talent to make the

University is graced with one of
the best: Eric Sholds.
Sholds, hailing from Salem,
Mass., has been a varsity baseball
player since his freshman year.
The junior catcher has done nothing except try to become the best
overall baseball player he can be.
With a batting average of .469
overthe past eightgames,he surely
seems to know what to do -- he has
four homeruns and 15 RBI’s, both
leading the Jumbo team.
With such impressive stats he see ATHLETE. Dage 12

Jumbo catcher Eric Sholds had three hits and three RBI’s in
Wednesday’s game against Nichols.

Daily Editorial Board

The season that is the real seasonto theNationalHockeyLeague
begins in only a handful of days.

The frst 84 games are nice to
watch, and they can be quite entertaining, but it is Stanley Cup time,
and come one, it’s the Stanley
Cup. Lord Stanley’s Cup is the
oldest trophy in continuous use in
any ofthe fourmajor sports. All of
the sacred hands of hockey have
touched it: Maurice Richard,
Bobby Orr, Bobby Hull, Gordie
Howe, Stan Mikita, Wayne
Gretzky, Mario Lemieux just to
name a few.
This year’s struggle for
hockey’s holy grail should showcase some of the younger talent
the game has to offer. The Smythe
Division (which is being featured
today; look for the Norris Division
and the Prince of Wales on Monday or Tuesday) features two of
the best newcomers the league has
ever seen.
Vancouver Canucks v.
Winnipeg Jets
TheCanucksenjoyedtheirsecond divisional crown in two years.
Pat Quinn’s bunch is young and
full of talent, but the youngest and
the most talented is Pave1 Bure..
The 2 1 -year-old superstar winger
has guided the Canucks since day
one of his NHL career midway
through last season. Bure is capable of taking a game over in a
matter of seconds. The rest of
Canucksaren’tso bad either. Team

captain Trevor Linden provides
depth at the wings along with Greg
Adams and Geoff Co&all.
The center play may decide
Vancouver’s fate. Cliff Ronning
and Anatoli Semenovneedto come
up big and Petr Nedved must return to his early season form.
Goaltender Kirk McLean is atopnotch netminder, but if he goes
down backup Troy Gamble h i l l
be hard pressed to fend off the
explosive Jet offense.
The Jet offense isjust as explosive as Vancouver’s, and like the
Canucks it is based mainly on one
big gun -- Teemu Selanne. Selanne
has broken every rookie record in
existence, and has in fact broken
Wayne Gretzky’s record for most
points by a first-yearplayer. Feeding Selanne is fellow rookie
Aleksei Zhamnov, who has had
quite a rookie campaign himself.
They are complemented by other
young ’UnsKeithTkachuk,Evgeny
Davydov, and Darrin Shannon.
Bob Essensa holds the fort down
in net and Phil Housely is a Norris
Trophy candidate on the blueline.
This game will come down
whose defensecan hold the other’s
offense at bay. Any fans interested
in a fast-paced, high octane series
should check this one out.
Vancouver in seven.
~

Calgary Flames v.
Los Angeles Kings
The Flames have proven to be
quite a resilient squad. After injuries to star players A1 MacInnis,
GaryRoberts,andRobertReiche1,
the team could have folded up its
tents and headed home for the
(1uke)warm Alberta summer, but
Dave King rallied the troops and
behind All-star goalie Mike

Vernon the team peaked. The key
word is peaked. Vernon is not as
up to snuff, and his backup, wait a
second, who is Vernon’s backup?
What has pushed Calgary over the
top was the play of Joey
Nieuwendyk and Theoren Fleury.
Fleury has recorded his second
100-point season in three years,
-andNieuw endyk has bounced back
from an off-season surgery.C Joel
Otto has proven to be one of the
best checkingcenters in the league
and probably the best faceoff man
in the league.
The Kings are another team
that have faced more than their
fair share of injuries. Wayne
Gretzky went down and Tomas
Sandstrom joined him shortly on
the disabled list. Luc Robitailleset
the record for most goals by a leftwinger and Tony Granato filled in
quite capably at center ice. Jari
Kurri tallied off, but the addition
of Jimmy Carson has given the
offense a big boost. The defense
was bolstered by the Carson trade.
How? Simply by removing Paul
Coffey from the team. Rob Blake
and AlekseiZhitnikhaveimproved
the defense and first round draft
pick Daryl Sydor (circa 1990)has
shown that he is for real.
The King’sreal problem is their
goaltending,with 90 year-old Rick
(or Ron or Bob -- does it really
matter?) Knickleand Kelly Hrudey
playing oh so well. This doesn’t
really matter though, because
Gretzky is going to take over. This
is a prediction of course, but hay,
that is what this is, so there. Kings
in six.
Due to space limits the rest of
the playoffs will be previewed in
upcomingDaiIys, so hang in there
Rang.

In a-19-2 win, Jumbos hammer Nichols into submission
by JOHN TOMASE
Daily Editorial Board

For two innings on Tuesday
against Nichols College, the Jumbos sought the level of their com

(surprise) who went three for six
withthreeRBI. AlongwithSholds,
sophomore Chris Mikulski had a
big day (3-5, 4 RBI) and sophomore designatedhitter Colin Cash
(2-4, 2 RBI) came within three
feet of homering to dead center.
Returning after a shaky start
against Baston College, sophomore Zach Soolman (3-1) was
superb after some early control
problems. Therighthanderallowed
only six hitsthrough eight innings,
striking out seven and giving up
two runs. He moved his fastball
around throughout the game, mixing in an occasionaloff-speed pitch
to keep the Nichols batters off
balance.
After giving up two runs on a
hitbatter andback-to-back doubles
in the second, Soolman settled
down and was not touched thereafter. Meanwhile, although the
Jumbos were hitting the ball well,
they couldn’t plate any runs. They
loaded the bases in the first, only
to See Todd Romboli’s grounder
to short turned into a 6-4-3 double
PlayIn the bottom of the third, the
Jumbos finally struck, getting to
Nichols forapairofruns. With the
gametiedat 2-2, seniorJoe Murphy
took one for the team when he was
hit by a pitch. Tony Puopolo then
singled and a Paul Svagdisdouble
plated the two runs.
In the fourth, the Jumbos took
the lead for good. Cash singled,
freshman Doug Gentile reached
on an error, Mikulski singled to
drive in Cash and Gentile and the
Jumbos had the lead for good.
Murphy drove in the fifth Jumbo

P
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petition. Theteam hit into untimely
double plays, the pitching was a
bit wild, and the defense failed to
come up with some tough, yet
fieldable, balls.
By the bottom of the second,
though, they decided enough was
enough and proceeded to demolish their markedly inferior opponent, 19-2. Tufts improved to 4-4
on the season.
On offense, every starter had at
least one hit, led by Eric Sholds

TUFTS 19, NICHOLS 2
Tufts
AB R H RBI
Shelvey ss 5
1 1 0
Murphy 3b 4 2 2 1
Puopolo If 5 2 2 2
Svagdis l b 4 2 3 2
Romboli rf 6 3 3
1
Sholds c
6 2 3 3
Cash dh
4 2 .2 2
Gentile 2b 5 3 1 1
Mikulski cf 5 2 3 4
Soolman p 0 0 0 0
Cocca p
0 0 0 0
Totals
44 19 20 16
Nichols.......0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 2 6
Tufts......... 0 0 2 3 1 5 6 2 0 - 1 9 2 0
Tufts
IP H E R B B K
Soolman (W) 8 6 2 3 7
Cocca
1 0 0 0 ( 1
HBP- Soolman. A- 27.

run with a singleto make the score
5-2 after four.
The Jumbos struck again in the
fifth. Romboli singled and stole
second. Cash, the next batter,
smashed a long drive to dead center which landedjust in front ofthe
wall, scoring Romboli for a 6-2
Jumbo lead.
Nichols catcher Jose Diaztypified the type of day the Bisons had.
Coach Casey had the troops running on every opportunity, and
Diaz could throw no one out. He
fared no better with the bat. On
one sequencein the top ofthe sixth
inning, Soolman threw Diaz a
changeup that the pudgy catcher
could only throw his bat at in despair. Diaz then reached on a
fielder’s choice before being
erased on a grounder to short. After sliding into second,he said“No
mas” and quit for the afternoon.
He spent the rest of the game
sprawled across the Bison bench,
hyperventilating.
The Jumbo onslaught continued through the sixth and seventh
innings, as Tufts pushed across I 1
more runs. Speedy shortstop John
Shelvey led off the sixth with a
four-pitch walk and quickly motored around to third on a steal and
passed ball. Romboli then walked,
and following Shelvey’slead, also
stole second.Puopolo (2-5,2 RBI)
grounded a single past the fbtile
dive of Bison first baseman Rick
Saltus to drive in Romboli and
Shelvey, boosting the Jumbo lead
to 9-2.
At this point, the Bisons had
clearly given up. The rest of the
inning was so full of Bison field-

ing errors, it’s almost not worth
writing about. One highlight had
to be Sholds -- who is known for
many things, but definitely not his
speed -- scoring from second on a
grounder to short.
One may note that after six
innings, the score stood at 11-2,
Jumbos. Some simplemath shows
that the Jumbos added eight more
merciless runs over the final two
innings. All of these runs could be
credited, and “credited” is hardly

the right word, to putrid Bison
fielding.Not to take anything away
from an incredible offensive performance, but better Bison fielding makes the score more like 122.
When all was said and done,
the Jumbos had manhandled an
opponent they were supposed to
manhandle. Tomorrow afternoon,
weather permitting, Tufts travels
to Connecticut to take on Trinity
in a doubleheader.

1993 Tufts Baseball Statistics
Through Wednesday’sgame

Player
Eric Sholds
Todd Romboli
Jason Rando
Paul Svagdis
Tony Puopolo
Chris Mikulski
Doug Gentile
Jce Murphy
Colin Cash
John Shelvey
Tom Walsh
Matt Lyman
Jay Shore
Peter McLaughlin
Dan Dickens
Zach Soolman
Greg Cocca
Matt Zipoli
Michael Daly

GP

AB

H

RBI

8
8
3
8
8
5

32
36
10
33
32
17

15
15
4
13
12

15
5
5

8

28

9

7
8
8
4
2
4
2
3
4

26

8

30
30
13

8
7
1

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Pitcher
lay Shore
Matt Lyman
Matt Zipoli
’eter McLaughlin
tach Soolman
Greg Cocca
Dan Dickens

G
4
2
3
2
4
5
3

5
3
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
2

6

9
7
5
5
4
8
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0

IP

H

4.2
7.2
10.0
9.2
24.0
2.2
6.1

2
8
12
13
28
3
6

Slg%
1.000
SO0
.700
.455
.375
.353
.393
.423
.400
.267
.077

OBP

Avg.

541
.447
.400
.487
.524
.421

.469
.417
.400
.394
.375
.353
.321
.308
.267
.233
.077

.406
.471
.371
.415
.143

.ooo .ooo .ooo
.ooo .ooo .ooo
.OOO

.OOO

.OOO

.ooo .ooo .ooo
.ooo .ooo .ooo
.ooo .ooo .ooo
.ooo .ooo .ooo
.ooo

.ooo .ooo

K

W

L

ERA

1
4
3
4
17

1
0
0
0
3
0
0

0
0
1
1
1
1
0

0.00
3.52
5.40
6.52
6.75
6.75
7.11

0
5
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FRIDAY
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9:OOP.M. TO 2:OOA.M

By Public Transportation

695 ATLANTICAVE.

Red Line to South Station

Across fiom South Station
- .
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ALL PROCEEDS IBENEFH~
THE CWHLDR~NS
MILK FUND
AMAA (a non profit organization)
/

Sponsored By
THE ROUND TABLE*
Participat,innSchools:

ALCOHOL IS
SERVED WITH
PROPER ID.

Bentley College
Boston College
Boston University
Harvard University
.

M.I.T.

Northeastern University
Tufts University

FOR TICKETS IN
ADVANCE CALL
(617)951-2980
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ATTENTION SENIORS
You may pick up your 6 commencement
invitations at the Information Booth, Mayer
Campus Center anytime after April 12. The
booth will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday and it will be
open on weekends from 1O:OO a.m. to 9:OO p.m.

Stop by the Academic Quad between 1O:OO a.m. and
4:OO p.m. and bail out.your favorite arrestees by
making a donation to American Cancer Society!
Here’s who is locked up:

Fridav. Atxi1 16
0 a.m.*Members of Tarveling Treasure Trunk

1 a.m.*Jennifer Sliney, President of the PanHellenic Council
*Members of Traveling Treasure Trunk
’

Bring your ID card €orDroner identification.

2 p.m.*Adam Tratt, LCS

Graduate students please note- you should
pick up your invitations at the G.S.A.S.

I p.m.*Reverend Bonsey
? p .m.*F’resident DiBaggio
*Dean Nelson, Engineering

p.m. *Rabbi Summit
.
*Sharon Solomon, Hillel Social Action
Committee
*Eric Yaffe, member of ECO

ARE YOU A STRESSED
OUT JUMBO?!

SURPRISE ARREST
HOTLINE:
Our Keystone Corps will “arrest” anyone of your
choice between 1O:OO a.m. and 4:OO p.m.
Call 628-5000 ext. 5460

learn to deal with
your stress
- ..
I

a t a RELAXATION

&

GOT W O BUCKS?

COME SEE,

OF 7HE

D
Y

D

f
N

L,

G

Call 627-3027 to reserve o place for yourself,
No fee, but space i s limited!

Tuesday, April 20
6:30 8:30 pm
55 Talbot Avenue lounge

-

HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM

55 Talbot Avenue
627-3027

A7 iz;ctacnP7g mw
FRL APRIL 16,. 9:OO P*M.
21 RND POS. 1.0. TO DRINK ,
SPONSORED BY STUDENT ACTlUlTlES AND DINING SERUICES

e ten
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BENIORS GET I N FREE!
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Method simulates natural reactions
KREAM

continued from page 1

substance P, we could deaden the
animals’ sensitivity to pain.”
However, after this procedure
did not yield conclusiveresults the
scientistsfoundthatmixingminute
amounts of substance P and dilute
concentrations of morphine produced a “strong analgesic effect,”
the press release said.
Because of its content,the morphine-substance P blend engen-

ders a “synergisticresponse. Substance P, in low levels, boosts
morphine’seffectivenessas apainkiller.... Small amounts of substance P seem to activate a painrelief response in the animal by
releasing the body’s own opioid
compounds,” Kream said. Thus
Kream’s method imitates the
body’s actual reaction to pain sensations.
In contrast, painkilling drugs
follow the “painless sledgeham-

mer” technique, “flooding brain
cells’ opiate receptors and counteractingwhateversignaIsthe cells
are receiving,” according to the
press release.
“Our findings represent a very
mild way of stimulatingthebody’s
pain-fightingsystem. We’re using
substancesthatarenaturallyfound
in the body,” Kream said.

Kream hopes to begin conducting the study on human patients.

is hosting Pub Night
on
Tuesday, April 20th

All seniors (with a valid ID, of course) get in free!!
That’s right - no cover charge for the Class of ’93.

RAFFLE PRIZES!!!
(YOU could be one of the lucky winners)

WIN

Pepperoni, Ground beef,
Mushroom, Sausage, Ham,
Onion, Anchovy, Green
Pepper, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olive,
Pineapple, Spinach, Egplant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12” Item $.95
16” Item $1.10

Order any size pizza at
regular price and receive
a 50% discount.
No coupon meakd. Limited time offkr.Offwcannot
be useil witb specMs. At Tufts campus d y .

OR @TU(
Fresh Garden Salad $3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
French, Russian, or Bleu
Cheese

Grab your friends
The Pub i s the place to bel

Please recycle
this
newspaper
.

Heath Bar
Bavarian Choc. Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramel Pecan Cup
Peanut Butrer Cup
Strawberry Passion
Mocha Swiss Almond
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake
Pint $2.95
Prices do not include tax

629-2400
Free 30 minute delivery

H O T U N G C A F E
F r i d a y N i g h t s
I 0 p . me
I a. m e

-

-
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Sholds’ power

LAST CPR COURSE
OF THE YEAR!

ATHLETE

I

continued from page 7
tournament,” he said.
Sholdshas definitely proven to
be the power hitter behind the
Jumbo team. Over the last eight
games, he has led the team in
batting and at this pace, he will
continue to have the leading average throughout the season.
Sholds’s talent has peaked the
interest of professional baseball
scouts, and he is not considered a
rookie because he has the talent
and potential to go straight to the
major leagues. His experience with
major league material started in
high school when he played with
Jeff Juden, who now pitches for
the Houston Astros.
The best power hitter the Brown
and Blue has seen in a very long
time, Sholds is definitely an incredibly strong player. With talent
like this, Tufts University can expect to see the word SHOLDS on
the back of apro baseball jersey in
the very near future.

I
I
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STUDENT AIR FARES
0 E;uRAIL W
SES
INTERNATIONALSTUDW
14,’s
0 YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS
0 W
S GO BOOKS
BACKPACKS

Wednesday, April 28
4:30 - 9 pm
26 Winthrop Street,
Room 1
SIGN UP: Only at 55 Talbot Avenue through April 23

-

$20.00 payable at registration only

Minimum of 8,
maximum of 12 people
needed for the course.

H w H EDUCATION PROGRAM
55 Talbot Avenue

627-3027

1

I‘ I1

1384 Mass. Am, Harvard Square

61749791497

- CallNow -

The Leonard Carmichael Society
Presents:

THEBEELZEBUBS
FOUNDAT~ON
presents

the third annual Boston regional
MODAY, APRIL 19, I993
to beneflt the LEUKEMIA SOCIETY OF AMERICA

SMMMER REGISTRATIONAT THE INFO. BOOTH
(CAMPUS CTR)

A CAPPELLA

CONPETITION

Prizesfor topfundraisers:
Istprize: $100 Ggt Certificate to

U R B A N OUTFITTERS
Saturday, April 17,1993
7 Pm
Cohen Auditorium, Tufts University
Talbot Avenue, Somenrille

2nd and 3rd Prizes TBA
T-shirts to be awarded to qualified swimmers

For tickets, call Jamie (617) 662-8514
Tufts students call the Beelzebubs 6233-5808
Tickets $12, $8 wMudent ID
I

:

??? Susan 629-8280, Thais 629-9156, Gaby 629-8849 ??
P

”
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Nominations to be taken

"Best new CD"

RELAX LATER
REASONABLY PRICED

1 9 9 3 Boston Music A w a r d s

3UMMER STORAGE

Professional
Pick-Up & Delivery
secured, Itemized
Storage

Crafts House Coffeehouse
and
WMFO
91.5

IGC
continued from page 1

being held the following Tuesday,
April 27. Should Blinderman fail
to be confirmed as president Tuesday, candidateswill be nominated
fortheposition ofpresident,rather
than vice president.
C o ~ o y ' sresignation came in
the wake of a finding by the IGCJ

fact guilty ofhazing. According to
Blinderman,then-chair oftheIGCJ
Bo&,the hazing chargewasbased
on three points: pledges were required to stand at attention for four
hours, they were "coerced" into
drinking pitchers of beer until everyone was sick, and they were
forced to play a drinking game
withthelosersdrinkingmoreDitch-

Insurance & Boxes

P R E S E N T
COLLEGIATE
STORAGESERVICE
CALL NOW

-

(617) 536 6657
"=E
'Coffee a n d h o m e b a k e d desserts

A Public Serfre of the USLM Fonnt Sewace

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES

Only $3
O n r y a t T H E CRAFTS H O U S E
1 4 PROFESSORS ROW

F R I D A Y 4 / 1 6 7-:OOpm

I

Bass, Sax &Mood
Co-sponsored

T h e Catholic Commmunity at Tufts University

cordially invites you to celebrate

A Mass in Spanish

b y RHA

Attention freshmen,
sophomores and juniors:

Want to earn
$$$ next year?

Sunday, April 18
at 4

PM

Do you have experience with:
eMacs and IBMs?

*DesktopPublishing software?
*WordProcessing software?
aDraw/Paint software?
*Photoshop?

*Networks?
The Tufts Media Advisory Board is looking into
hiring a coordinator for the small print media

mom.This paid position will begin in the fall and
run through May of next year. Work-study pre-

ferred, but not required. If you are interested,
please pick up an application in the Student
Activities O f h eor contact Kevin at 629-7904

Goddard Chapel

page fourteen
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Dialogue is protected on campus
POLICIES

pressed concern that the policy
could not stand up to constitutional challenge in a court.
Mayer suspended the speech
policy on Oct. 2, 1989, citing the
unresolved ethical and legal considerations of the new policy, and
said that Tufts was “by no means
certain” that the policy was “defensible.” “Until then ...we may be
better off as we were before, without a policy,” he said.
The 199 1 1993 edition of The
Pachyderm statesthat “Tufts is an
open campus committed to the
free exchange of ideas. It is inevitable that some programs and
speakers will be offensive to some

continued from page 2

meaning administration usurps
[the] natural, God-given and constitutional rights to free expression.”
A similar“anti-discrimination”
policy at a public university in
Michigan was shortly thereafter
ruled unconstitutional, and
prompted Reitman and Mayer to
reconsider the legality ofthe Tufts
policy.
On Sept. 25, 1989, Reitman
announced the possibility that the
new policy would be revised or
even recalled, and University
Counsel Mary Lee Jacobs ex-

-

members of the community. Th
reason will not be seen as a reasc
to prevent the program. In fact, tl
university will strive to uphold tl
right of a campus organization
invite speakers, even controve
sial ones, and to holdthemwith0
interruption.”
In addition, The Pachyde
continues, sponsors of speak
.who are potentially disruptive
encouraged to discuss the mal
with the director of Student I
tivities, to plan for appropri
precautions, including additio
security.

STOP VIOLENCE AGAINST
WOMEN WEEK PRESENTS:

WOMEN’S
SELF-DEFENSE
WORKSHOP
with

Heather Paddock

Sunday, April 18, 12:OO 5:OO pm
Curtis Hall Lounge
=

Refreshments will be sewed.

+I

I

I

YassifiedsClassif iedsclassifieds
~u
_
_l-r-t i ( U 1 .modom. 24lr 4 112

bdnn si

5 blocks hom campus. Quiet st,
yard garden pke. Whv carpeting.
w/d,’dw,fMge, 11/2baths,LR, DR.
$11Wmonth. CallEricorAnne64S

Housing

9009.
Summor Sudu
h doesifyouhavenosubteners.We
haveupto5emptyrooms.Bigwhits
house behind Wren. Price is nego
tiable. All is furnished. P l w e call
TARA 396-2541. Pleasel

1Summor m
o
t
Closer to Tuhs,on Davis Sq side.
Big house, nice people. $25mO.
Forallthegreatdetaik,callGeoffat
487-7323.

CoUogo Avo. Aputmont
4bdrmapt.Nice6clean-dw-w/d.Plq call Debbie 2356097.

Summor Sublot
37 Winthrop:3 bedrm. wid. pkg.
Greet Location. Great Price. Call
Ana 6298078 or Joann 629-6691.

Apaitmontr for Ront!!
Heat 8 water ind. in the rent. 8 min.
walktocampusavailJunlst, 1993.
4Wrm:~0,3bdrm:$750,2Wrm:
$650 Call days 396-8386 & eves.
Herb or An?and 463-1045 or 391-

SUBLET NEEDED!!!
Needed- 2 bedrm apt for summermid May or 611 to 911. Piease
h y 629-9212

_-

I

SUNSET SUBLET
mree N avail in bright. beautiful
sunset fld. house. Rent negotiable.
628-7470.
HELP US!!
One rm avail in beautiful 5 b
d
n
houseonSunset Rd. Comeliewith
us1 Call 626-1120.
‘
BULLET PROOF GLASS TABLE
INCLUDED
Semi-fully furnished, neg. On Cob
lege Ave next to track. SpaCiOUS 4
bedrm. Free w/d. Disposal. FUlW
stockedkit. h a z i n g view. 185 College ~ v 776-6438
e
Anytime e m p l
eam-noon.

Summir subloi
Wth oplion Fall lease. 1,2,W@Or 3
large bedrms. wld, dshwshr. big Ii
rm and Idt. Corner of Packad Ave.
Low rent. Call 628-7532,
I

’

~

’

HLLSlDE DOUBLE FOR NMT.
SPRING!
I have asp4 in a Hillsideamp, kn
need someone to share my lease
and move in for the Spring semester. IfyouwanttoliveinHillsidewilh
Wendly sophomores and Juniors,
call Christina629-9608.

I

-

~

Lg & smdl apt ardl
Wlin walking d i t to campus. Rents
are always reasonable. Call day or
night at 6257530. Ask lor Frank or
Lina.
CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP
Subletorrent,l wzybdminLARGE
3 bdrm apt. $270+. Nice
housemates, bright rms, lots of storage, walking dist to Tufts. To see
this tropical paradise, call Dianna
ASAP, 396-5765.
CALL EARLY- MUST SEE
Beautiful, modern & Ig 2,3.4 bdrm
near Tufts. Some w/ wid. p b . i 2
baths.Avail June 1orSept 1. $275375/student. Can take up to 6 students in same house. Call owner
for details. 862-4885.
Apmtmont 8VOilablO
w/934 bdrms, 2 baths. Next 10
Tuhs. W/D inc. $1.500hnonth. Call
mars at 626-1773

Rides

LUnry-1
Golng Swth for tho Summor?
condo in Medford Square. Parldng
avail, wld. full modem kitchen: d ~ , Need a Ride? I am driving south
around May 12. If you are gOhg
refrig. miCrowave. Huge sunny
anywhere on the East Coast and
porch. Avail summer or fan. f”
w
ld like a ride CALL MITCH @
nsg. cally Billy at 395-5947.
629-9592

One bedm avail in luxury 2 bedrm

’

6035.

...

‘-TYPING AND WORD“‘
PRocEsslMG SERVrn
395-5921
Student papers.theses, gradschool
applications. personal statemenls.
tape transcription,resumes, graduateltacuttypro~,multipleletters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge of APA. MLA and Chicago
Manualsof Style. All documentsare
Laser Printed 6spellcheckedusing
WordPerfed5.1. ReasanableRaks.
Quickturnaround. ServinnTuftsstudents 6 faculty for 10 ye&. 5 min.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYllME,
3955921. (Member of NASS-Nationat AssGciation of Secretariat
Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING
P r o h s s b d homo day cu)
Licensed 165455,near Tufts 6232202, VI openings only. Responsible, Red Cross certified Home
Heahh Aid, parents welcome anytime, encourageienhancecreafive
abiliies,wingh o m e t o g m i build
self-confidence. .

Services
PARLlAMO ITALlANO!!
Where? Right in Florence in a fun 6
successfutprograml2-4v&c~
on PmteVecchio.Convenientprices.
giventheeconomytodayllCallProf.
Servinoat926-8923lateeves or 1012pm at 736-3215.

LOW MOVING RATES
Friendly, professional, local moving
company. Fahelpw$ourbcal,USA,
6 international movlng 8 storage
call V W Moving at 643-5723.

.

Stlos8.d oul?
Learnto Meditate1Certifiedinstrvctor will teach you for free. It’sfun 6
easy. For an appointment please
call 937-4027.
ALLNPES S.nric..
word Pmc.ssiw

& ~ n ~ t ~ ~
McLaughlin (617)846-0549.

~

W i n g for Europo t M s
oummor?
Only $1691 Get there any time for
only$169w/Airhitchl(Asreportedin
Let‘s Go & NY Times.) Caribbean
$189 rA air to somewhere sunny.
AlsoCalifornia$l29lhvay.Airhiitch212-864-2000.
TUTORING
- Need helpwith Chemistry(except
organic), Math, Stats, Thermo, una
ops. or physics? MIT Chemical Engineering grad student avail nights
avmekendsforoncampustutoring.
$I@. Call Mike at 395.0723.
a m &CHOOL AppucAnoNs
EXPERTLYTYPED
(im,
Mdiwl, Busin-)
*3%Jw1Are y y r grad schocl applications
piled hgh on your desk? Are you
-denng
S OW YOU'^^ going tom all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
youconcemedwhereyou’ll find the
timetodoilall beforethedeadlines?
b re ydur Personal Statement6 R e
sume professionally typesel6laser
printed on high quality paper in a
ypestylethat‘sattradie? Noneed
to fret CALL FRANAT 395.5921, a
specialist in maldng your a p p l i tions,perspnalstatement,6msume
as appealing possible.

-

~

-RESUMESLASER TYPESET

-

~ ~$25.00
~ 3955921
~ o ~ a f
ImpresieLaserTypesetResumes:
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, incl. bold, italics, bullets,
etcon Strathmore paper. Have your
wver letters done to match your
Resumel1day seMce avail. 5 min.
fromTufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE ‘Resumelcover
Letter Guidelines.?

Also. word processing or typing’ol
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements. theses, multiple leners, tapes tran-.
scribed, laser printing, Fax Se6Ace.
etc. CALL FRANCESANYTIME AT
3955921.

.

PAID POSITION
TheExperimentalCollegeislooking
for a recent graduate for the Program Assistant p o s i l i . This is a
ninemonth,tuntimeinternshipopen
to members of the dass of 1993.
Apply at the Ex C
O
W
l in Miner

N..d.6
2Tuhsstudentswhocanworkhard
6 well together. Must be extremely
trustworthy 6desireto make alot of
mOfIqtogether. Call(617)561-l517.
Leave message.
Wlnchostw Aftor School
Program Soaks cI.riv.P/T
TNCF
To work w/children in grades k-3.
Hours:2:3&5:30 dailv. 12430.2
Thurslmo. Must have h g &
experience in camp settings or remeation. Beginimmediately. Call Bstiy
WelW 721-1514,11-6~.

a

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOVMENT
nowhiringsludents.$300/900wMy.
Summerflull time. Tour guides, gill
Shop sales. deck hands, bartenders, casinodealefqetc.WorldtravelCaribbean. Alaska. Europe, Hawaii.
No exp. nec. Call 1-602-680-0323,
X23.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
E m $XXXk/month + world travel
(Hawaii,MexicoJhe Caribbean,etc.)
Holiday,
Summer 6 Career employ-,
’
ment avail. No experience necessary. For employment program call
1-206-0468 ext. C5035
Grooks & Clubs
raise a mol $1000 in just 1 wkl +
$1000forthememberwho calls!6 a
FREE Igloocoolerifyouqualify. Call
1-800-932-0528,X65.
Intomatbnal Employment
Make $2OOO+/mo teaching basic
conversational English abroad. Japan &Taiwan.Many providemom6
board 6 other benefits. No previous
trainingortsachingcertificationreqd.
For program call 1-206-632-1146
xJ5035.

Do y w woigh about 100

SLOVAKlAlwLAND
Summertripsledbykxaistudents.
Hike in the scenic Tatras, visit a
Gypsy village, explore castles 6
medieval tm,meet Slovaks 6
Pdes.Ford&ails,call80M(66JOIN

Summr JoMnlofnsh~
(Wf00lmo)
National Health Oriented Company
!VAS openings avail in marketing.
advertisingbdsplayforcollegestudents. Can earn S300+/ wk. All maiors considered. training provided,
IKI exp nec. (Si20Ohno based on
display set ups). For interview call
891-1233 (specify s+nt
Program
w e n calling). Mon -Fn 9-5pm.
Want& f d o vohmnr
to helpyoung manwlreading 6 writing skills. Please call John at 7299127.
Summor hdp w - d
hmodiatdy
Customer service rep. to work 9-5.
M-F, 30+ hours, April-August at
young, fast-paced Cambridgeamw y . Must be outgoing, articulate6
quick learner. $6+lhr. Call Jennifer
at 576-6833.
RwFUnnYF?m,
HanrardSquare’spremieretoystore,
is boking for promotional help on a
I-time or P/T basis. Hand out fliers
in exchange for discounts or free
merchandise. Call 661-3999. ask
for Caroline.

NIgM Advisor
Cambridge hotel PIT opening 2-3
weeks, nights. llpm- 7pm. Appdependable, responsible, musl be
good w/numbers 6 work computer
apply in person, no phone calls.
Best Western Homestead, 220 Alewife Brwk Pkwy Cambridge.
PAD INI€RNSHIPS
S5-7.50fir. Work on voter reg. outreach 6 membershipdevelopment
for non-prom in Cambridge. Flex
hours. great working environment.
Positions&ail for dedicated people
thruthefall. Call 6leaveamessage
at492-5114.

campus 6 h& at least 2 bdm.
Call Tomas at 629-9675.
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 15-20 hrs of
babysiIting 6 household chores in
homes convenient to Tuhs. Call
NOW for SUMMER 6 FALL placements. The Student Housing Ex-

change.277-6420.
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Yassifiedsl :lassifiedsl :lassif ieds
Classified! Classified: Classifieds
me
Personals

AMBw
We are glad that at least one of the
three great intellectual minds has
been recognized. The pride of The
BrainpowerStatehasimpressedthe
East. Goodwork Beta1

NM Slney
Get psychedforthe marathon1All of
uswishyouthebest ofluck!We'llbe
cheering for you! Love, The Sisters
of Chi Omega
TO E7!
Happy6monthsgorgeouslYoumade
the right choiceyesterday Love, DK
Eilwn!l
Good luck on Saturday. We'll all be
thinking of you. And this time the
caseisonu~.Lwe,thewomenof69
Hay Cousin ElieI
and the other ZBT guys taking the
MCAT's- Good luck on Saturday11
Love. llana
T m l , J r s k e and Shari
You guys are doing a rockin'job on
Kids Day- Keep it up1-Sarah
F r r Frw Frw Froa
Volunteer lor Spring Fling '93 and
receive a free T-shirt and a free
ticket to Aladdinl Sign up at the Info
Booth. Student Activities olfice or
ask you RA!

MDlani.
Theweek isfinallyover.yahoo. Pro&
lems.problems...whatproblems?It's
all in the way we look at it, right? i
lare you very much and so does
someone Crimson-c.

Amy F d k
Hey niece bessl S o w I'm so bad
and have neglected you. But I've
been around making sure you are
having fun1Get psyched for the last
few weeks of pledgingand for many
more surprises.Love, Aunt Stella
Attention Sonion iodting lor a

lab:

The ExperimentalCollege is looking
fora ProgramAssistant. This isafull
time.ninemonthpaidinternhip.Pick
upanapplicationin Miner Hallby Fri.
April 16.
SENIORS
Senior week tidcets and guest tickets will be on sale today from 2 to
9pm in room 207 in the Campus
Center. Don't miss out on an in&ible week1
Ilove you.

Gw

Hay Sonlors!
The Tufts Club, the University'ssoaal club, is hosting Pub Night on
April 20th and seniors get in free.
CELTICSPLAYOFFticketsandRED
SOX tickets will be raffled off and
YOU could be the lucky winner.

Mauuschwanzchen
6 months is much too long. Then
again, I wouldn't want to miss a
minute of it. Happy Anniversary. I
love you. Pookie ,
Paulo, Elie, Jason, Brian, Chad,
J=on
Good Luck on MCAT'sll Relax- I
know you guys are ready! Enjoy
Saturday night! Love ya. Tracy
Stophon W e n
or is it with a V? it has taken me four
years to noticeyou, but it was worth
the wait. Unfortunately. I haven't
quite got the courage to introduce
myself...
Jack and Jill wont up the H11
to volunteer for Spring fling '931

They got a free Spring FlingT-shirt!
Join Jack and Jlll and sign up at the
Info booth for Spring Fling '931
P u l Horan
Here's your personal. Have a wonderfulweekendwiththe fam. Love.a
tired ed.
Smile
Jenn Tomasik, just thinking about
you today- keep your chin up Big
Sis.
Stscey Schmidt
Just a persona! to tell you how awesome you are and that you're doing
a phenomenaljob1
AOPl
Get psyched for Destination Unknown! Dates or no dates- we'll all
have a blast. Be at the house by
7pm. Oh what a night it will bel Love,
Abby and Meghan
Chi Omega Exec Board

Gostraighttojail-Do not passgo,do
not collect $200. Love, Chi 0 Seniors
LOLO
You are going to do beautifullyon
the MCAT. I have absolute faith in
you. I'm wishing you the +st of luck
anyway though. 1'11 be with you in
spirit. NowgokicksomeMCATbum.
Love and hugs, Rebecca
Diubllltlr Awareness WeJrl!
Come hear MarilynGiffordand Lora
Anolli-Setthan from Mass General
speak about working with kids with
cancer and disabilities.Large Conl.
Rwm, CampusCenter, 1:30. Sponsored by CHILD-LCS.
JACKSON J U S AUDITIONS!
Come sing with us. Call for an a p
pointment:Amanda629-9691orJen
666-3926,

RA R N LV LA LlV!
HeyLoloand Julies(2),here's aspedal MCAT cheer for you. Good luck
onSat.Iknowyou'llRocktheMCAT.
Lw,Yeltneb and Enob

Brian:
If you are over61'ldon't wish to see
you. If not, i challenge you to darts.
Loser must lie in a muddy puddlefor
three minutes. -Rob
J.u + Rrhel
Sony about the last two weeks. I've
been real busy, and I know that's a
poor excuse. 1'11 try to straightenup
and fly right. -Rob
Hay Chkk Pea!
MaybeI'llgoto amoviewithyou, but
only if you don't stand me up this
time...

Birthdays
JOSHHappy 21s. Stay away from the
Absolut Citron. Lwe.Julie

HARUKO
I now I'm a day late--sow. At least
I's good to knowthat it was grey and
nastyonyour birthday-oldqewauld
look harsh if it were sunny. Truly,
Madhu.
VALERIE KEATING
Happy birthday1 Have an amazing
day on Sunday1 WE LOVE YOU1
Love.
The
Alpha
Phi
Pledges....DRINK BEER1

Jessica Ealduui
Happy Birthday Babyl! I know that
lately things have been rough- but I
want youtoknowthat Ilweyouand
miss you. I wish you the absolute
k t birthday ever- you deserve it.
Love h a y s , Your Little Si, Alice
Wre!
You'll be 19 on the 19thl Happy
Birthday.Sushiwasgreat.Thiiswekendwetoast ourshotsto you. Love.
Lauren
S

P Huanbo,
~
chupi

Damn1 You're getting old. Can you
still jump and pound. Only 2 more
years til you're legal. P.S. Ninji said
Happy Birthday! 20TH

Hay L M a

Happy 20th birthday! Wow you've
beenaliiefor73M)daysl lfyouwere
a dog you'd be dead by now. Love,
Julie, Anita and Jeff
Wrodith klllng
Happy (early)19thBiihdayl Here's
togoodtimes.vod~shots,a~nted
cannon (of course!) and frozen yogurtl Love ya, Erica, Yvette, Robin,
Lauren, E l i a . and Ell

Brye Roberts
Happy22nd birthdaytomy lanemate
whetheritwas 1,20r6. Here'stolots
of drinks and a crazy party night.
And there will be no going home
early. Monika
J.uica BaIduUi
Happy 21st Birthday1 We are going
tohavesuchanamazingtimepanying tonight! We love you, Love the
Alpha Phi Pledges
Gf0Onb.g
Happy Birthday. you greak! It takes
a few to recognize our leader.Hope
that Monster Truck deal comes
through1 From your wrming opponent, Buzzard, Wetting-the trees,
PimpledDerierre,Superdix,T-tone.
Spanky and Officer Friendly and
company
@PINE M y DARLING!
You are finally 2lgood thing b e
cause I can't hide your birthday
present from you for much longer1 I
love you much-have a great day.
Princess. PS-We're not going to
Bermuda!

Communications and Alt.
ConnwAkb
Resumedeadlinehasbeene x t e n d
to ~ r i &rii
,
n at 5pm. Additional
Company info avail. at the Career
Planning Center.

WTERESTED IN MONEY?
Interestedin internationalfinance?
Alan Rappaport,ManagingDirector
and General Partner for
Oppenheimer(1ntemationalDwkion)
will be speaking at noon on Wed,
April 21 ,in Miner 21. Sponsored by
the Ex College.
TUFTONIA'S FEAST!!!!
Experiencelavishservicefrom your
favorite alumni at this gourmet dinner inthe HodgdonHavenat 6pm on
Mon. April 19th.$1 Ticketsavailable
in Dewick8 Hodgdonduring lunch 8
dinner. School spirit will be spurting
out all over.

-

GIVING AWAYSIOO
to the top Fundraiser of the LCSl
LeukemiaSoaetyof AmericaSwima-thon on April 19 from 12 to 10.
Other prizes avail: gift certificates +
1-shirtsgalorel Questions, call LCS
officeorSusan629-8280,Thais629
9156 or Gaby 629-8849. Pick up
sponsorship forms at the info. booth
in Campus Center.
Going crazy? S t r o s d ?
Come 8 forget,haveadrink8 listen
to great tunes performed by your

favorite Tufts band. Battle of the
Bands, Fri, MacPhie 9pm.
Intra-Wral Swim &Track Meets
Fraternty Division 8 Sorority Diision. SWIM MEET, Mon Apr 26,
7pm. Deadline. Apr 19. INDOOR
TRACK MEET, Tues May 4, 7pm.
Deadline, Apr 27. Have your sports
secretarypick up an entryhnfo form
fromTheIntra-Muraloffice, Rm229
Halligan. TEL: 6285000 x5152.

For Sale
k r e o d n 1WE 2.6 (1Q8Q)
Forsalewithski rack.snowtiresand
low mileage. Negotiable price. Call
629-9835.
"Elton Johnn
Tonite, Boston garden. Only 2 tickets left and I have them. Call 6239088.
l - W q @aMtkkOt
from Philadelphia to Boston. Must
payE25tochangefromJunel date.
Price negot. Call Diana, 391-3624.

Printer for Sale
IBM Propinter X24E for sale. Good
cond, letter qualty. Comes wlextra
ribbon 8 tons of paper. $190 0.b.b.
Call Brian 8 leave message. 6239165
Airtaro -Cheap!
2TravelVoucherswon incontestfor
sale. Travel to cities like San
Fransisco,LasVegas. Orlando.Lala
Tahoe;Los Angeles! lndudes hotel
accom. for 3 nights 8 airfare. Call
anytime and leave message. -Chad
629-2303

For Sal.:
One way plane ticket. Loganto Aspen, Co. 4/27/93 or call airline to
change. $100. For more info, Call
391-7660.
GIBSON ES347
Beautifulhollow bodyjazz guitarwi
case. Sunburst. Bought 8/1/91
barelyplayed. $700non-negor$~t$
WIPeavey Encore65 tube amp
leatherguitarstrap.&patch cord.~li
sold AS IS. Call Andy, 62e-1629.
HAVE MORE FUN IN BED!
I desperately need to sell mine. if
interested,pleasedi629-7509. (~ra
very mmfyl)
Good furniture!
Wooden dining table, vacuum
deaner, pink 6x9. rose 9x12 carpets, 1full size bed, white desk with
chair.and3 bwkshehres.Lillian398
1215.

Appk Imagewriter I1
perfect cond a cheap1 $120. 6277677.
MUST SELL!
Graduating senior needs cash.
Rollerblades
wlkneepads,
mistguards. used 3X (women's sz
7). bed. desk swivel chair, bureau... everything must go...Cali
Sam. 625-3250.

8

Studont Microscop.
new Monocular wB0' adjustment
36mm 5X 1OX 40X objectives both
1OX 8 16Xeye piecss 15 wan illuminator adjustmentsfine rack 8 pinion
focusing STAT Lab 8 Medical Inc.
1-800-334-4756. $3300,$350w;case. Rentals avail.
BUY CLASSIFIEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our office in CUR&
Hall8attheCampusCtr.lnfoBooth.
B y 'em now!

Dab J.
No matter what the weather, you've
succeeded. Kudos to you for an
amazing effort and an awesome attitude. Ilove you, the paper bearer

'BRVE"
Happy birthday! I hope you have an
amazing day. Tonight we will pany.
I am so glad that we've gotten to
know each other. Happy birthday.
Love. Sarah
-SHOTHaveagreatl9th!Plantoliieupto
your nickname this weekend. -C

Housing

Alex and Samara
Good luckon the MCATlJustthink.
eight hours away from no more
Kaplan! Love, Rebecca

Events

JOSHGood luck on EIT's. Love.Julie

Julie C. and Julia K.

Good luck on the MCAT. You both
worked too hard- you deserve it.
Love. Rebecca

JILLS AUDITIONS!
Mon.44 9andTue4QO.CallAmanda
629-9681 or Jen 666-3926toschedule appt.

Cheap Summr Sublet
Several hrgesingles($175ho.) and
doubles ($225/mo) are avail. Located at center of campus. Full kit,
livingrm. freecable.furnished.sand
volleyball court. Call Jeff at (6664933)

Boa Location Possible
Summer Sublet behind Carmichael.
2/3furnishedbdrms, hugekit,liirm,
driveway.Cheapestrentintown(under $300)Call JorVJeff at 393-9128

b o d Housemateand aublotten

Immadiately!
.
Forhuge4bdrm apt. 2 t i rms, dining
room, big kit, 2 porches, 2 baths,
$237/mo + utils. Partly furnished.
Call Sam or Mat ASAP! 666-2229(5
min to campus)

Summor d o t
4 Wrms avail in a beautiful, sunny
apt: fum. full kit & hr rm, W/D. Also
areat Dorch lor hot weather. S 3 W

. 4 bdrm for n n t
1112blockstoTutts.Ig4bdrmmod
K~,garageincI.W/D.$1250.Newly
ren. No fee. 547-1533.

the famous tl Ossipee. Call Nate,
623-1932.

Somenrilb Curtis StBig3 W.rm.4minwalktocampus, 5
dosets. 3 car pkg. all new heating,
stove. fridge, 8 dshwshr- super
value. $895/mo avail6n or 4 rm 1 11
2 bdm. $695. Sunny & spacious,
623-2500. Ask for Steve.

b.Dbn'tmissthschancatoliein
ChuC,July-AW.1-M
1spaaous wd-panelled bdrm w p i vate porch in 4 bdrm apt. on Mason
St.(2 mintoTutts). Pkg. avatl. Part.
fum. Call eves. Laura 628-8732.

W i n g 2 roommatr
To l i e in beautiful 4 bdrm apt on
mllege ave. Practicallyon campus.
Hdwdflrs. w/d, pkg, 2 porches. mod
kit and bath, M or F. Call Colleen at
629-8498. $380/mo.

Greet Bar & Grill
1 bdrm avail in 2 bdnn apt in Union
Sq. 1 mile from Porter 8 Harvard
Sqs. Preler non-smoker. Spacious,
sunny, new apt across from great
bar Junel5Aug31 Cal1629-3859

Cheap July-August W k t

S U k M i R SUBLET
Great 4 Wrm apt, secs to campus.
Lv rm. mod kit, din rm. 1 1/2 baths,
pkg, lots of space! Mostly furn. Call
Kirsten. 629-9174, or Mara 6299243.

Spadouswood-panelledbdrmwlprivate porch in 4bdrm apt on Mason
St(2 min to tufts).Pkg avail. Partially
furn. Callevenings.Ckura62&8732.
Somervillo, Wintor Hill Aroa
Spacious,sunnytopflrapt.,2bdrms.
eat - in kit,hrng rmwlskylight, ample
dosets and a wide hallway suitable
for study. 5 mins. from Tufts by car,
on bus line to Lechmere.$750. no
utilities. No pets. Avail May 1st. Call
628-8152.
NEARNFIS
Lg 8rm aptmod kt,2 mod baths,sun
porch,lg yardnear T. Must see.
$11OO/mo. Call 391-0552. Leave
message.
Fall '93
2 sublets, male or female, to l i e wl
6 males at 19 Fairmont St behind
Wren Hall.Good-sizedsingles.$260
+utils. Call Shawn 629-6460.

Charming 4 Bdrm
In house. hdwd Rrs, eat-in kit. semimodernfront. 2 bk porches. pkg. on
BostonAve near Espresso's. $875/
mo, June 1. Call 729-0221.

SummerSublot
Spacious 2 bdrms on 48 Winthrop
SI. Will rent rms indiid. Great location. W/prkg. and wM. Good rent.
Avail June 1. Call lnna 629-8453 or
Cristina 629-8125

STUCK IN A LITTLE DOUBLE
THIS FALL?
yourhousing!45SawyerAve.
needsfemale occupantslor this fall.
Rm 202is CampusHousingin anoff
campus house. Shared kit, laundry.
common rm. private balcony. Call
Brandi623-9936orLeigh629-9609.

Switch

Simply Luxuriws:
1 bdrm sublet for 2nd summersession (July 3rd Aug. 31st) Include
W/d, d.w., Air con, heat, hot water.
half fumished.400$. Call628-1530.

-

Roommato Wanted
Non-smokingfriendly female. Grad
student or 24+ preferred. Share
large. beautiful, 2 bdrm apt. Just 5
blcks from campus. 3- + utilities.
Avail end of May/June 1. Will wnsider summer/fall rental. Call 3 9 6
4510 leave messageplease.
Sox!

Just Kidding. 2 bdrm sublet avail
immediately.Somerville. Big kit. SN
rm.yard.MinutestoHarvard,Inman.
Porter squares. T Bus Stop right in
front. Great Location. $750, with
option for year lease.
Somenrllk -Toole Squaro
Housemate wanted to share w/2
others. Non-smoking. no pets,
p!8ase. $267/month w/o utils. Call
Jeff 7762783.
Wot
2 bdr. flat on Powderhouse Bhrd.
opposite South Hall. Avail. June 1 Aug. 31. Call 6669735
Apattmont for Rent at 25 T r l o
Avo.
AvailJunelstpanhfumished.washingmach. refng.3bdrm bad(yard3
blcks from campusquiet st. Tel. no.
6281072.
4 bdrm apt. behind Miller H d l
Convenient living in 3 fam house.
Cabinet kits,tile baths,wd flrs, new
ceilings, refrig,storage. pkg, 8 yard
use.$1200, call 484-1312.

3/4 BDRM APTS AVAIL
Spacious, clean, kit, liv rm. good
sizebdrms.w/d,renovatedkit,off-st
pkg. $950. Call Steve(days) 8843752: Dan(nites) 4891611. Starts
6/1 or 9/1.
%mONh

CollegeAve. Clean8 charmingapts.
From 1 thru. 12 bdrms, all sizes 8
pricqavail JuneorSept. Call Mrs.
Bucldey (617) 729-8151.

Cheap Convenient sublot!!
2 bdrms in a 4 bdrm apt avail 6/1-9/
1. $250/mo, on-st pkg, part fum, 2
min to Tufts. 5 min to Davis. For
moreinfocallStephanieor KarenB.
at 628-8732. Eves are best, or lv
message.
WANT TO SLEEP IN M y BED?
Beautiful 3 bdrm apt avail June 1.
Close to campus. WlD. ba*ard.
porch. Rent n6got. call Allisyn~629:
9373 or Liz 629-9339.

SUMMER SUBLET
Lg bdrms avail in a 5 bdrm apt just
seconds from campus. Pkg & free
W/D. Rates very reasonable. Rent
for any part of the summer. If interested, please call 6298455.
*SUMMER ' O F
Do you want our key??? Beautiful7

bdrm. 2 bath.W/D. dose tocampus

(CollegeAve)overlookingvastgreen
meadows. $2OO/mo. Call us. Lisa,
776-0109, or Liz, 629-8790.

Featurod In Town & Country lor
summer sublot
Newly ren 4 bdrm. across from tennis courts. hdwd flrs, WID. great
mod M wMw.. spacious Wrms.
immaculate and, w/sundeck. fine
art,maidservice,sportscarind. livein chef. call 666-8495for more info.

LOW RENT
3 bdrms apt avail June 1. (urn or
unfum. bnght.lg rms.porches.shon
walk to campus. $840/mo please
call 3953204.
Gnat apt
5 bdrm apt avail June 1. Near Davis
Sq 8 campus. Lots of off-st pkg.
Fum. Ig. bright rms Rent is $1500/
mo. Others avail Renting to Tufts
studentsforover lOyrs Pleasecall
3953204.

Summer Sublot:
1 Wrm avail in 3 bdrm apt.Clwe to
campus - Dearborn Rd. WID. Pkg
avail. Rent $300/month + 1R utils
Rentslightlynegot.Avatl511193. For
more inlo. Call Naomi 629-9281.
S a p Rent81
2nd 8 3rd flrs of 2-lamhouse 5 very
Ig bdrms. IN rm. e-i kit. WID. d.w.
carpets,on Electric Ave. 1-yr lease
reqd $14OO/mo + utils. Call Arlene
628-2282. Iv message.

3 bdrms
bnght8 dean apt next to Tuhs mod
bath. e-i kit w/refrig. porches, garage. Rent $750. Call 776-5467.
Please after 3pm
lbdrmapll
Clean modem apts next to Tuns on
quiet st. lg new kit wlrelng. d k ,
dspal,OakCabinets Newbatha
w k carpets. W/D 8 frontlrear
porches. Garages avail. No fees
$89541075 484-1642
APT FOR R E M
TuhslDavisTarea.3 bdrm.heatand
hot water ind, sunny, hdwd flrs. Ig
yard, sun porch, only $1000. Call
Tony 623-2825.
APT FOR RENT:

As 01 June 1st. 80 Josephine Ave.
Somerville,wlinwalkingdist toTuhs.
3 bdrm, 1 bath. lwing rm. Idt, Ig
pantry. 2 porches,some furniture 8
1 pkg space. 2nd 11. Please call
Carlos at 666-1091 after 4pm.

Awtment lor nnt4 bdrm, bery dose to school, w/d,
driveway. Avail 64. Call Danny
396-0303.
2 o m t .ptr
in a 2-lam on Whtman St.Upstairs
is 8 rm, 4 W n . fl300/mo. Downstainis5rm. 3bdrm.$900/mO. Both
have dean ig rms. freshly painted,
e-i kits. Bdh have free use of w/d 8
areveryclosetoTuRs. Ampleoff-st
pkg. Both avail June 1. Call Marvin
Davidson anylime. 965-7848. R
message.

Short wak to Tutu
4 bdrm duplex apt. 1 1/2 baths. w/d
on premises. lg kit. separate dining
rm. t i rm, locatedin 2 family house
onquietst. backyard,lease.$1050/
mo. (617) 227-8000 (days) (617)
969-3075 (eves).
Practlcdly on campus1
Spacious 4 bdrm apt for summer
sublet.Kit, livrm, pantry, &full bath.
All rms furnished. avail. June 1-Sew
1. Call 623-7056 or 666-2787.
Fall sublet
1 bdrm in 3-bdrm apt. Great loc.
Greatatmosphere.MorF.CallShari
at 629-9390 leave a message.

-

WANTED SUMlilER SUBLET!
3womenlookingfor3bdrmsummer
apt. Willing to pay $2OO/mo. Call
Nicole or Liz: 6299581 or Jacqui:
6298505
YOUR S U W PALACE
AWAITS

The best apt on College Ave is avail
fqrthesummer.Huge,sunny 8 dean.
4/5bdrms. FREEWID.Greatporch.
Pkg in driveway. Cali Jennifer at
666-9981.

SUMMER SUBLET
N e w ren, 3 bdrm apt, great loc for
Tufts 8 DavisT. Mod KBB, W/D. onpkg,dean&cozy.$300/ma/bdrm.
Call 2730246
Apt lor nbefore
n t for1Jurw
Opm. 1
next to Tufts campus on Whitfield
Rd. SornSrmsw/2finishedporches
H l h i can be used for bdrms. Mod
bath, stove. refrig. W/D coin-op 8
pkg. $12OO/mo w/o utils. Call 6618349
S U W R SUBLET
Beautiful, sunny, Ig rm in Bromfield
Rd house. Furn,pkg. WID,closeto
campus. very reasonably pricedl!
Avail June 1- Aug 31. Call Jill, 7762204.

NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET
EXCHANGE
Listyour aptorfindsubletinBoston,
NV,Chicago, Washington DC. San
Francisco. LA or other US cities. A
senrice for students 8 summer employeesnationwide.Callanytime,1800-877-3007.

Summu wbl.1
50 Winthrop, right behind
Carmichael.1 rm avail. WID, possibly pkg. Near Hillside businesses.
$215/mo, availJune 1, call Heather
at 6298739
lbdrmapt
Winthrop St. Next to campus. Pkg.
W/D, rent arrangement395-2463

Sunny3Wrmapt
on Conwell Ave, avail June 1,2nd
flr, mod new kit 8 bath, refrig. 3
ceiling fans, carpeting. porches,
drivewayf705. Call776-9298,leave
message.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN HOME
in a lovely W Medford home avail
nowor fall. Sunny&spacious.3rd flr
privacy,phonejack, all Mils incl. 10
min bus ride to Tufts, near comm
rail. $275 and $250, lower wlchild
m e . Call 396-7005 before9pm.

N..dhw'umato
Wrm aptlor groat 3
2 min from campus, huge kit. part
furn. $3Wmo indgas 8 elec.To live
w/singingcook&Navyskaterfreak.
Call Mat or Sam immediately! 6662229

MEOW...
2 bdrms. avail for summer sublet in
beautiful3bdrmapt,w/hdwdflrs,W/
D, free pkg. Also lookingfor ayearround roommatebeginningWl or91
1. Female non-smoking felinelovers only. Call Michelleor Jocalyn at
3910853. $260/mo.
2 bdrm apt
Ouiet 2 bdrm in house near Tufts,
mod KBB. W/D. yard 8 porch. $750
incl heal, hw. gas & elec. 547-8926.

4 Bdrm Apt8
Close to Campus, Large, Sunny,
Quiet in 3 Fam. WID. Mod K+B. Gar
Pig. $1200 Ownfa 864-5460.
DowntownSummer sllblet
Up to 5 bedrms avail in apt near
Symphony Hall. Kitchen.Living rm.
bathrooms.Asking$1500!2663657
Summer Sublet
3 bedrms. a/c. fully furnished, wid,
bigkit, new bathroom.Powdemouse
Bhrd. AcrassfromTufts. Avatl JuneAug. 6280016.
CambridgeVictorian:
4 wmen seeking 5th from May 1.
Also summer sublet late MaySept.
W W r . shylights. garden. hdwd,2
bath. Between Harvard 8 Porter.
360hnO +utils. Nina 354-7422

N o d an apsrtment lor fan andl

or summer?
Near Campus, $250/mo, kit. l i i rm,
ponh, parking. Call Tom 629 0961
2 min walk to campus
2 Ig apts,485 bdrms, wloffst pkg.
alsormsforrentavailnoworJune1.
Call 776-3847.
3 bdrms
8 big Iv, din, kit 8 new bath.
Powderhouse near arde. Fum OT
unfum. Centralak.WID. availsept-

May$1200/moorSept-Sept$l100/

mo. Rms avail this summer. Eves
Tom or Anne, 6289344, Days Tom
495-6176.
Modford ~ a Tufts
r
4 big bdrms. Iv nn. mod K8B, study
rm, storage in cellar, avail June 1.
$1200/mo, call Chris, 6288266.

3&4bdrmapt
Minutestocampus. modKIB. quiet,
sunny, large, pkg incl. W/D. $9W1250. 547-1533.

*Prices haw hlt rock bottomr
Bargain shoppers dream1Rm avatl
for sublet, summer 8 fall semester1
Fairmount St- incrediw c!ose to
campus! Don't miss thisopportunity
of a lifetime!l Call nowll! Eric, 3962647

APT FOR RENT
Near Tufts, 4 bdrm. hdwd flr. Newly
ran, mod k8b. WID, no lee. lncl
garage. $1200-1250.8681170.

For nnt
Teele Ave. 4 bdrm apt. Very clean,.
walk across st to campus. Avatl
June 1. $lWO/mo + utils.

Jurw 1
Lg, quiet bdrm in 2-bdrm q.
Avail
Junel Bthrunextyear. 5mirsfrom
campus, redone, must see. Perfect
for grad student. Call Brooke. 6292773

3 bdrm apt on PackardAvo
Avail 6n .3 Ig Wrms, Ig eat-in kit wl
d.w.adisposal.Modtiledbath,laundry. 8 storage. 625-6021,pkg avail.
$4oo/bdnn.

-
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Around Campus

BY-GARRY TRC3EAU

boonesbury

Crafts Center
coffee - Morphine, Coffee, Snacks. Crab
House, 7:00 p.m.

Today
rankly scarlett

ppearingat~eRatuldBanleoftheBands.
rt Kenmore Sq, 10:30 pm. 2nd-MacPhie.

Tomorrow

230 a.m.

irts House
be Psychotic Gameroom, starring Chris
dascara. 37 Sawyer Ave, 800-1O:OO p.m.

Harmony Sweepstakes
A CappeUa Competition.
Coben Auditorium, 7:OO p.m

Tufts Christian Fellowship
fidnight Cafecoffee House
Iotung Cafe, 1O:OO p m . -1:00 a.m.
performers please arrive at 9:30)

:alvin

and

Hobbes

. by

Arts House
Poehy Sla1n.37 Sawyer Ave.,7-1000 p.m,

American Cancer Society
ail and Bail-Come bail out your favorite
urestee!Aca&micquad 1000a.m.-kOOp.m.

Bill Watterson

Jrafts house
h f t s House Series presents Morphine.Come
get a dose of Morphine-bass.sax. and mood
F3. Crafts House, 7:OO p.m.
Hilld
Shabbat Services. Reform services-EastHall
Lounge, trad. services-CraneRm,600 p.m.
LCSFood Rescue
Star Market-Star Share.
All Star Markets, all day.

FoxTrot

Coffeehouse. OXFAM Cafe, 7:00 p.m.

by Bill Amend

Sunday
Stop Violence Against Women Week/
Women's Collective
Women's self-defense workshop.
Curtis Hall Lounge, 1200-5:OO p.m.

Monday
TCU Senate
Tuftonia'sFeast Buy ticketsatAlumniHolne.
Hodgdon Haven, 6:OO p.m.

Senior Class Council
Senior Week ticket sales.
Rm 207.C Cf 900 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Middle East Study Group
The Peace Process Braker 26,7:OO p.m

SAC
Battle of the Bands. MacPhie, 9:OO p.m.

TLGBC-Weekly Discussion Meeting
Body Image.Hayes House. 9:OO p.m.

Hillel
ShabbatDmer.Curtis HaU Lounge. 7:15 pm.

Jackson Jills
Auditions.
Call Amanda 629-9681or Jen 666-3926.

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad gen. info meeting. Eaton 201,
2 3 0 p.m.

lhesday

Tufts Dance Collective
Spring concert. Cousens Dame Space,
800 p.m.

Jackson Jills
Auditions.
Call Amanda 629-9681 or Jen 666-3926.
'

u2
OpeningupforDaddyDigsDonuts. Macphie,
9:30 p.m.
Daddy Digs Donuts
Battle ofthe Bands.
Macphie, 9:30 p.m

English Department
Student Prize Reading.
East Hall Lounge, 5:OO p.m.
SPdd/Bacchus

Forum on Women and Alcohol
Terrace Room, 7:30 p.m.

Weather Report

DILBERTB by Scott Adams

TOMORROW

TODAY

Mostly cloudy
High: 62, Low: 44

Showers
High: 66, Low: 48

'

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
. ACROSS
1 On a voyage
5 Funny fellow
9 Newsman

M E FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSQN

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD M

E

Morley
14 Burn
15 "I cannot
tell

Unscrpmblothese four Jumbles,

-I'

16 Antlered

one letterto each square. to f m
four ordinary words

animals

17. Wind instrument
19 Contraction
20 Annex
21 Swept up leaves
22 Spanish woman
23 Ticker or red
end
24 Horse, for short
26 Fourth (the
press)
29 Cat's sound
30
Pinafore"
33 Macbeth's title
34 Grub
35 Exclamation of
surprise
36 Theatrical
grandstanders
37 Actor Nick

-

"-

ROOFERMIGHT BE.
t o n the surprise answer, 88
gested by the above cartoon.

rAnswers tomono!
Jumbles: DRAWL NEWSY PLURAL BECKON
Answer. What the chef got when he refused to serve
fresh vegetaMes-"CANNED'

Quote of the Day

01993 Tnbune Media Servicas. Inc
All Rights Reserved

04/16/9:
Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved:

39Com40 Police abbr.
41 Libertine
42 Titanic
43 Modem: pref.

4 Escorts offering
5 Appetizer
6 Similar
7 Oriental staple
44 Feed the kitty
8 Parasite
45 Filet 9 Apparitions
46 Compels
10 Slugger Hank
48 Baseball team
11 Brass
49 Bird's crop
insrnment
50 New England
12 Lab burner
13 Alphabet run
state
52 Retirees' org.
18 Speak formally
55 Vivacious
23 Thrashes
56 Keyboard
25 Memorization
instrument
26
Frome"
58 Saree wearer
27 Contour
60 Actress
59
Inter
Perlman 28 Kind of drum
29 Rumpus
61 Revise
31 Tropkal fruil
62 Sea bird
32 Actor Martin
63 Shed
37 Not any
38 Win by cunning
DOWN
39 Attendant
1 Tennis' Arthur
41 Hay fever plant
2 Circus
42 Luxury ship
performer
45 Or ancient Crete
3 Nobleman
47 Black

"-

-

r neverfound the companion that was so companionable as solitude."
-- Henry David Thoreau, WaZden
Late Night at the D

48 More pleasant
49 Mollusk
51 Throb
52 Storage
building

53 Earth
54 Premed subj.
55 Exist
57 Boulder or
Hoover

